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Abstract 44 
How mosquitoes determine which individuals to bite has important epidemiological 45 
consequences. This choice is not random; most mosquitoes specialize in one or a few 46 
vertebrate host species, and some individuals in a host population are preferred over 47 
others. Here we show that aversive olfactory learning contributes to mosquito preference 48 
both between and within host species. Combined electrophysiological and behavioural 49 
recordings from tethered flying mosquitoes demonstrated that these odours evoke changes 50 
in both behaviour and antennal lobe (AL) neuronal responses. Using electrophysiological 51 
and behavioural approaches, and CRISPR gene editing, we demonstrate that dopamine 52 
plays a critical role in aversive olfactory learning and modulating odour-evoked responses 53 
in AL neurons. Collectively, these results provide the first experimental evidence that 54 
olfactory learning in mosquitoes can play an epidemiological role.  55 
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Introduction 67 
Mosquitoes are notorious for their proclivity in host species preferences, and as some of us can 68 
attest, certain individuals are preferred over others (1-3). In addition, many mosquito species can 69 
shift host species when their preferred blood resource is no longer present (4-6). Although the 70 
abundance of certain hosts often determines mosquito choice (especially if the species is 71 
opportunistic), even mosquitoes with a clear host specialization may shift when their preferred 72 
host becomes less abundant (4,5,7). For example, the generalist mosquito Culex tarsalis in 73 
California feeds primarily on birds in the summer but on both mammals and birds in the winter 74 
(5,8). This alteration is linked to fall migration of robins, the mosquitoes’ preferred host. For the 75 
highly anthropophilic species Anopheles gambiae, in an environment where humans are not 76 
readily accessible, >80% of mosquitoes still show an innate preference for human odour, even 77 
though the proportion of human feeds is low (<40%)(4). This suggests that the mosquitoes have 78 
evolved a plastic strategy of feeding on readily available but less preferred hosts.  79 
 How do mosquitoes alter their preferences? Although genetic factors may be important 80 
(e.g. presence of conserved olfactory receptors to host odours), physiological factors and the 81 
mosquitoes’ learning experiences using other blood hosts are likely mechanisms guiding these 82 
shifts (6). Over the last decade, evidence of olfactory learning in blood-feeding insects has grown 83 
for mosquitoes (9-12) and kissing bugs (13-15). Despite this evidence, the neurophysiological 84 
and molecular bases for learning in insect vectors remain unknown, and it is unclear how 85 
experience influences host preferences. 86 
 For mosquitoes, hosts serve as both prey (source of food, i.e. blood) and predator. The 87 
host’s anti-parasitic and defensive behaviours are a major source of mortality for adult female 88 
mosquitoes (16). Here we take advantage of host defensive behaviours to examine the ability of 89 
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mosquitoes to learn the association between host odours and aversive stimuli. Our results show 90 
that dopamine-mediated olfactory learning is the basis by which mosquitoes aversively learn to 91 
shift host preferences, and this strongly modulates antennal lobe (AL) neurons, thereby 92 
increasing the mosquito’s ability to discriminate between and learn new hosts. 93 
 94 
Mosquitoes learn to avoid host odours 95 
When encountering a defensive host, mosquitoes are exposed to mechanical perturbations (e.g. 96 
swatting, shivering) that can be perceived as negative reinforcement by the insect when paired 97 
with other host-related cues such as host odours. Learning the association between host odour 98 
and mechanical perturbation would allow mosquitoes to use information gathered during 99 
previous host encounters. To determine whether mosquitoes can aversively learn human body 100 
odour, 6-day-old mated Aedes aegypti females were trained in small individual chambers to 101 
associate host-related odorants (conditioned stimulus, CS) with an aversive stimulus consisting 102 
of mechanical shocks/vibrations (unconditioned stimulus, US) mimicking host defensive 103 
behaviours (Fig. 1A). Twenty-four hours post training, the behavioural response of mosquitoes 104 
was assessed in a Y-maze olfactometer in which the insects had to fly upwind and choose 105 
between one arm delivering the test odour (i.e. the CS odour) and a control arm carrying only the 106 
solvent control (Fig. 1B). 107 
Ae. aegypti mosquitoes have a strong preference for human hosts (17,18). The body 108 
odours of individual human subjects (3 males, 3 females) were collected with nylon sleeves (Fig. 109 
1C, S1), and mosquito responses were tested in the Y-maze olfactometer. Whereas naive 110 
mosquitoes were strongly attracted to human body odours (Fig. 1D), trained mosquitoes had 111 
significantly reduced attraction levels. This reduced attraction shown by trained mosquitoes was 112 
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not a function of the physiological stress or number of active individuals, but rather was an 113 
active decision to avoid the previously experienced odour and fly into the control arm (p>0.05, t-114 
test comparisons of flight velocities and activity levels, n=24-39; t>3.8; for all treatments 115 
depicted in Figs. 1, S2). As an important control, we exposed mosquitoes to the CS and US in an 116 
unpaired way, thereby preventing the temporal contingency between the stimuli. These 117 
mosquitoes, although displaying slightly lower attraction than naive mosquitoes, were still 118 
significantly attracted to human odours. Interestingly, not all human subjects elicited the same 119 
levels of attraction in naive mosquitoes, and learning performances differed between groups of 120 
trained mosquitoes as a function of the individual human body odour used as a CS (Fig. S1). 121 
To test whether associative learning could also affect host selection processes at 122 
interspecific levels, rat and chicken body odours were collected using similar nylon sleeves and 123 
used in training. The preference of mosquitoes for one of the two host species was tested in the 124 
Y-maze olfactometer 24 h after training. In this experiment, one arm delivered the rat odour 125 
while the other delivered the chicken odour. Whereas naive mosquitoes and mosquitoes from the 126 
unpaired group were equally attracted to the scent of the two host species, mosquitoes trained 127 
against the rat odour were significantly more likely to avoid the rat arm and flew preferentially 128 
into the arm delivering the chicken odour (Fig. 1E). Conversely, training did not affect mosquito 129 
choice when the chicken odour was used as a CS (Fig. 1E). These results mirror those obtained 130 
in the triatomine bug, Rhodnius prolixus, where bugs successfully learned the association 131 
between rat body odours and a mechanical shock but did not learn as well when bird odour was 132 
used as a CS (15). 133 
The scents emitted by humans and other hosts are complex mixtures of hundreds of 134 
odorants, making it difficult to identify which features the mosquitoes might be using to learn the 135 
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association. We therefore examined the learning capabilities of mosquitoes to single odorants, 136 
several of which are emitted from hosts. One that elicited clear learning responses was 1-octen-137 
3-ol (octenol), a common odorant found in the headspace of mammals (19,20), but missing in 138 
birds (Fig. 1C). We therefore used octenol to more fully explore the ability of mosquitoes to 139 
learn the association between the shock and a single host-related odorant. Twenty-four hours 140 
after training, mosquitoes remembered the association between the mechanical shock and octenol 141 
(Fig. 1F), and their aversive response was comparable to the responses of naive mosquitoes to 142 
40% DEET (N,N-diethyl-meta-toluamide), a concentration corresponding to commercially 143 
available doses of this common insect repellent. Again, mosquitoes from the unpaired group did 144 
not show learned responses to octenol, clearly demonstrating the associative nature of their 145 
learning. 146 
 147 
Aversive learning modifies odour-guided feeding preferences and tethered 148 
flight responses 149 
Evidence that learning modifies mosquito olfactory flight preference does not necessarily mean 150 
that biting and landing preferences might also be modulated. To examine this, we trained groups 151 
of mosquitoes using our aversive learning paradigm (Fig. 1A) and released them into a cage in 152 
which they had access to two artificial feeders filled with heparinized bovine blood (37° C); one 153 
feeder was scented with octenol while the other was unscented (Fig. 2A). Significantly fewer 154 
trained mosquitoes landed on the octenol feeder compared to the control feeder (p<0.0001, 155 
binomial test; Fig. 2B). Once they landed, an equal proportion of trained mosquitoes initiated 156 
probing on the two feeders (p=0.32, paired Student’s t-test, n=10; t=-1.03; Fig. 2C), although we 157 
did observe a tendency for the mosquitoes to feed more on the control feeder than the octenol 158 
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feeder (24.6 % and 15.6 % of mosquitoes that landed initiated feeding, respectively; p=0.057, 159 
binomial test; Fig. S3). By contrast, naive mosquitoes demonstrated no preference in their 160 
landing and biting responses to the two feeders (p=0.22, binomial test). The unpaired group 161 
showed a slight but significant increase in the proportion of mosquitoes that landed on the 162 
scented feeder (p=0.002, binomial test), suggesting that prior exposure to octenol modified their 163 
responses in this context. Together, these results suggest that olfactory learning mediates long- 164 
(>1 m) and short-range (~0.1 m) discrimination by the mosquitoes, but once they land, other cues 165 
(e.g. heat, water vapour) may partially override these responses (21,22). 166 
To better understand how learning modulates flight responses and to determine whether 167 
mosquitoes fly while tethered (thereby allowing simultaneous behavioural analysis and 168 
electrophysiological recordings from the AL), we positioned mosquitoes in the centre of a virtual 169 
LED arena where they were tethered by the thorax and maintained in a laminar airflow (Fig. 2D). 170 
An infrared (IR) light and a two-sided IR sensor allowed real-time measurements of the 171 
mosquitoes’ wingstroke frequency, amplitude, and turning tendency. Results showed that 172 
whereas naive and unpaired mosquitoes exhibited a frequency increase in response to a brief 173 
octenol pulse, trained mosquitoes significantly decreased their flight frequency in response to the 174 
same stimulus (p=0.013, Student’s t-test, n=34; t=2.67; Figs. 2E,F; S4). 175 
 176 
Dopamine is critical for aversive learning 177 
Classical insect models for studying learning and memory have shown that dopamine is a key 178 
neuromodulator involved in aversive learning (23-26). To test whether dopamine is also 179 
implicated in aversive learning in mosquitoes, we used several ways to manipulate dopamine 180 
receptors, including dopamine receptor antagonist injections (Fig. 3A, top-left), gene knock-181 
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down via RNAi (Fig. 3A, top-centre) and CRISPR/Cas9 gene-editing methods (Fig. 3A, top-182 
right). After aversive training to octenol, mosquitoes were tested in the Y-olfactometer (Fig. 1B), 183 
allowing us to quantify their flight velocities and behavioural preferences. First, adult female 184 
mosquitoes that received dopamine receptor antagonist injections showed significant deficits in 185 
their learning abilities compared to uninjected and saline-injected mosquitoes, which showed 186 
robust learning responses (Fig. 3B). Similarly, female mosquitoes that were injected with dsRNA 187 
targeting the DOP1 gene and CRISPR mutants with a 6-amino acid deletion of the DOP1 188 
receptor (Fig. S5) showed significant learning deficits compared to the uninjected, non-target 189 
dsRNA injected and saline-injected control groups (p<0.05, binomial test compared to control 190 
groups; Figs. 3B, S6). There were no significant differences in the responses of mosquitoes in 191 
treatment groups in which the dopamine receptor was manipulated (i.e. antagonist injected, 192 
dsRNA injected, CRISPR edited; p>0.64, binomial test). To evaluate the effects of dopamine 193 
receptor manipulation on flight responses, we quantified the mosquito flight trajectories in the 194 
olfactometer. Results showed that there was no significant difference in flight velocity between 195 
dopamine-impaired treatment groups or between those groups and the saline-injected and 196 
uninjected controls (p>0.05, Student’s t-test, pairwise comparisons Holm p-value adjustment, 197 
n=17-29; t<2.03; Fig. S2), suggesting that dopamine receptor manipulation did not affect 198 
mosquito flight-motor responses. However, it is worth noting that dsRNA-injected mosquitoes 199 
and DOP1 mutants were significantly less aroused to the odours than the other treatment groups 200 
(p<0.05, binomial test; Fig. S2). Nonetheless, when these dopamine-impaired mosquitoes were 201 
tested against CO2 or human host odours, they all showed significant attraction (p<0.05, binomial 202 
test; Fig. 3C,D), revealing that manipulating the dopamine receptors impaired their ability to 203 
learn aversive information but did not affect their innate olfactory behaviour.  204 
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Given the inability to learn octenol by the DOP1 mutants, how might they respond to 205 
human scent that contains hundreds of volatiles that are highly attractive to mosquitoes? Results 206 
showed that naive DOP1 mutants were significantly attracted to the scent of human hosts that 207 
were also attractive to wild type mosquitoes (male#1, #2 and female #1; p<0.05, binomial test; 208 
Figs. 3D, S1). Trained DOP1 mutants failed to learn the association between the shock and 209 
human odours, exhibiting similar behavioural responses to the naive mosquitoes (p=0.79 when 210 
compared to the naïve CRISPR tested against human odours, binomial test; Fig. 3D). Moreover, 211 
responses by the trained DOP1 mutants contrasts those of the trained wild type mosquitoes, 212 
which showed learned aversive responses to those same hosts (Fig. 1D). 213 
 214 
Odour stimuli are learned and represented distinctly in the mosquito brain 215 
Given the differences in mosquito olfactory preferences between human and vertebrate hosts and 216 
previous work showing that only certain odour stimuli can be learned (12), we next examined 217 
how mosquitoes learn different odorants and how odour stimuli are represented in the brain. 218 
Twenty-four hours after training, behavioural responses showed that mosquitoes did not learn all 219 
odorants equally. For example, whereas responses to nonanol were not influenced by aversive 220 
training, those to octenol showed learned aversive responses and L-(+)-lactic acid caused 221 
significant attraction (Figs. 1F, 4A). To evaluate how different host- and plant-associated 222 
odorants are represented in the mosquito brain, we performed extracellular recordings of 223 
projection neurons (PNs) and local interneurons (LNs) in the antennal lobe (AL), simultaneous 224 
with behavioural recordings (Fig. 4B). The extracellular recording method did not allow us to 225 
distinguish between PNs and LNs, but it did provide stable recordings (>1 h) of multiple neural 226 
units (Fig. S7) while allowing us to simultaneously quantify odour-evoked changes in wingbeat 227 
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amplitudes. Whereas the mineral oil (no odour) control elicited no change in behavioural and 228 
neural responses, stimulation with octenol and ammonia elicited strong firing rate responses in 229 
single units (Fig. 4C). Interestingly, whereas ammonia elicited a one to two seconds change in 230 
wingstroke activity, stimulation with octenol elicited much longer behavioural responses that 231 
lasted many seconds beyond the duration of the stimulus (400 ms) (Fig. 4C). Examining single-232 
unit responses across the odour panel, we found that the majority of units (~65 %) showed strong 233 
odour-evoked responses, with the remaining units showing no significant change in activity 234 
(Figs. 4D, S8). Moreover, some units (19 %) were broadly responsive to different odorants, 235 
including units that were responsive to aromatics (e.g. benzaldehyde) and aliphatic compounds 236 
(e.g. octenol), as well as monoterpenes (e.g. D-limonene) (Fig. S8). By contrast, others (27 %) 237 
were more narrowly tuned, including units that only responded to one chemical class. In these 238 
experiments, hexanol, hexanal, butyric acid, cresol, DEET, ammonia, and breath evoked 239 
behavioural responses that were significantly higher than observed for the control (p<0.05, 240 
pairwise Student’s t-tests with Holm correction for multiple comparisons, n=10-16; t>2.38). 241 
Interestingly, the behavioural state (i.e. flying or non-flying) had a significant effect for units that 242 
showed suppressed firing activity when stimulated with an odour (p<0.01, Kruskal-Wallis rank 243 
sum test, χ2=6.95) but not for units that showed excitatory responses (p=0.51, Kruskal-Wallis 244 
rank sum test, χ2=0.44). It is also worth noting that the spontaneous activity of units was slightly 245 
(but not significantly) higher when the mosquitoes were flying (p=0.083, Kruskal-Wallis rank 246 
sum test, χ2=3.01).  247 
At the neural population level, ensemble responses showed distinct clustering in the 248 
multivariate (Principal Component Analysis) space based on the type and chemical class of the 249 
olfactory stimuli (p<0.001, Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, χ2=12.19; Fig 4E). For example, 250 
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monoterpenes and aromatics like D-limonene, β-myrcene, benzaldehyde, and cresol occupied a 251 
distinct region of the olfactory space relative to the aliphatic acids, alcohols, and aldehydes. By 252 
contrast, odour stimuli that evoked strong responses across the ensemble (DEET, ammonia, and 253 
breath) were grouped together and were significantly different from the other odorants (p<0.001, 254 
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, χ2=11.57), demonstrating that the AL neural ensemble can 255 
generalize among and discriminate between olfactory stimuli.  256 
 257 
Dopamine selectively modulates AL neurons 258 
To examine how dopamine modulates the processing of olfactory information, we first used 259 
immunohistochemistry to examine dopaminergic innervation (via tyrosine hydroxylase, a 260 
dopamine precursor) in the mosquito brain. We found extensive dopaminergic innervation across 261 
the brain but particularly concentrated in the ALs and lateral protocerebrum, including the 262 
mushroom bodies (Fig 5A), which are centres that mediate olfactory learning and memory in 263 
insects (27,28). Dopaminergic innervation is heterogeneous in the AL, with some glomeruli 264 
being more innervated than others, including the MD2 glomerulus that receives input from the 265 
octenol-sensitive aB2 neuron in the maxillary palp (Fig. S9). Antisera against the D1-like 266 
dopamine receptor DOP1 reveal staining of cell bodies around the ALs, as well as enrichment in 267 
the lateral protocerebrum surrounding the mushroom bodies (Figs. 5A, S9B). We therefore 268 
sought to determine the effects of dopamine on odour-evoked responses of mosquitoes AL 269 
neurons.  270 
To test for the neuromodulatory role of dopamine in mosquitoes, we simultaneously 271 
recorded the electrophysiological and behavioural responses evoked by a sub-panel of odorants 272 
comprised of octenol, L-(+)-lactic acid, β-myrcene, benzaldehyde, and ammonia before, during, 273 
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and after superfusion of dopamine (1 µM) over the brain. Dopamine application increased odour-274 
evoked firing rate responses (Fig. 5B,C) in 69.6 % of responsive AL units, decreased responses 275 
in 21.7% of units, and had no effect in 8.7% of units. Dopamine also increased the sensitivity of 276 
~17% of the recorded units, leading to a higher number of cells responding to olfactory stimuli. 277 
These effects could be washed out in approximately 50% of units and, in contrast to preparations 278 
that were superfused with dopamine, additional control experiments with mosquitoes that were 279 
continuously superfused with saline showed no change in spontaneous responses (p>0.05, 280 
pairwise comparisons using t-tests with pooled SD, t<1.52; Fig. S10). Moreover, at the level of 281 
the neural ensemble, odorant representation significantly changed during dopamine application 282 
compared to the pre- and wash-phases of the experiment (p<0.05, Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, 283 
χ2=6.17) causing stimuli —in particular, octenol—to become more separated in the olfactory 284 
space (Fig. 5D). Interestingly, the degree of modulation was not the same for all odorants, 285 
suggesting that the observed heterogeneity in dopaminergic innervation of glomeruli may be 286 
functionally linked to glomerular response modulation (Fig. 5A,D). 287 
 288 
Discussion 289 
Heterogeneity in mosquito biting and consequently host infection plays an important role in the 290 
spread of vector-borne disease (29,30), and previous studies have documented interindividual 291 
differences in attractiveness to mosquitoes (2), as well as an ability for mosquitoes to shift 292 
species when their preferred host is no longer available (4,31). Despite these studies, the 293 
processes mediating these mosquito behaviours have remained unclear (32). Here we show that 294 
learning can contribute to these host shifts, and that their direction seems to be driven by the 295 
composition of the host odour. In particular, our results show that human individuals that are 296 
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highly attractive to mosquitoes are the ones that mosquitoes can learn to avoid. Mosquito 297 
learning may thus partially explain host preference heterogeneity and flexibility, and it may also 298 
elucidate which olfactory channels mediate these changes.  299 
Here in this study we employed an integrative approach to demonstrate that mosquito 300 
learning can influence both specificity for individual hosts and their flexibility in olfactory 301 
preferences. The ability of mosquitoes to aversively learn depended on odorant type, for 302 
instance, L-(+)-lactic acid, an odorant emitted by hosts, could be learned in an appetitive but not 303 
aversive context (12), whereas octenol—another odorant emitted by both plants (33) and blood 304 
hosts (19,20)—could be appetitively and aversively learned, suggesting that certain odorants 305 
may be encoded by specific olfactory channels that allow rapid learning of attractive or defensive 306 
hosts or other important odour sources (e.g. carbohydrates). Our electrophysiological recordings 307 
revealed that the AL represented the odorants by chemical class and activity level, and 308 
dopamine—a critical neuromodulator involved in learning and arousal (34)—further increased 309 
the separation of those odorants in the AL encoding space. DOP1 is critical for mediating this 310 
plasticity in AL responses and learning abilities, with CRISPR mutants for this receptor showing 311 
an inability to learn. Host defensive behaviour is a major source of mortality for mosquitoes, 312 
with hosts operating as both predator and prey. Thus, the ability to learn may have strong fitness 313 
consequences for the mosquitoes. CRISPR has been highlighted an important tool in the fight 314 
against vector-borne disease (35,36). Notably, these mutants have allowed us to target the 315 
dopaminergic pathway and impair mosquitoes’ ability to use their experience to fine-tune their 316 
responses to host signals. Identifying the mechanisms and pathways enabling flexibility in 317 
mosquito behaviour may provide tools for more effective mosquito control. 318 
 319 
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Material and Methods 320 
Mosquitoes rearing and colony maintenance. Multiple strains of Aedes aegypti mosquitoes 321 
were used for the experiments: Rockefeller (ROCK), Liverpool (LVP-IB12) and CRISPR 322 
transgenic line from the Liverpool strain. Mosquitoes were maintained in a climatic chamber at 323 
25±1°C, 60±10% relative humidity (RH) and under a 12-12h light-dark cycle. Mosquitoes were 324 
fed weekly using an artificial feeder (D.E. Lillie Glassblowers, Atlanta, GA, USA; 2.5 cm 325 
internal diameter) supplied with heparinized bovine blood (Lampire Biological Laboratories, 326 
Pipersville, PA, USA) and heated at 37° C using a water-bath circulation (HAAKE A10 and 327 
SC100, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Cotton balls soaked with 10% sucrose were 328 
continuously provided to the mosquitoes. Eggs were hatched in deionized water that contained 329 
powdered fish food (Hikari Tropic 382 First Bites - Petco, San Diego, CA, USA), and larvae 330 
were cultured and maintained in trays containing deionized water and the fish food. For the 331 
experiments, groups of 100 to 120 pupae (both males and females) of the same age were isolated 332 
in individual containers and maintained exclusively on 10% sucrose after emergence (i.e. no 333 
blood-feeding). Six-day-old female mosquitoes were individually isolated in 15 mL conical 334 
FalconTM tubes (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) covered by a piece of fine mesh 335 
that permitted odour stimulation during training. Experiments were conducted when the 336 
mosquitoes were the most active and responsive to host related cues: 2 hrs before their subjective 337 
night (12,37). 338 
   339 
Host odour collection and GCMS analysis. Host body odours were collected using nylon 340 
sleeves (Ililily Inc., Irvine, CA, USA) that were worn for 3.5 hrs. For human scent collection, 341 
volunteers of various ethnic backgrounds (3 females, 3 males, aged from 23 to 43 years old), 342 
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wore one nylon sleeve around the ankle and one nylon sleeve around the arm. Both sleeves were 343 
used simultaneously to either train or test mosquitoes. Volunteers used fragrance-free detergents 344 
and soaps to prevent bias in mosquito behaviour. In addition, we also collected headspace 345 
volatiles from adult human volunteers as previously described (38) by wrapping a volunteer’s 346 
arm in aluminum and piercing the aluminum with a 75um CAR/PDMS SPME fiber (57344-U; 347 
Supelco, Bellefonte PA USA). Human scent protocols were reviewed and approved by the 348 
University of Washington Institutional Review Board, and all human volunteers gave their 349 
informed consent to participate in the research. Scent from rats and chicken hatchlings (from <2 350 
years old male rats and 10-day-old chicken hatchlings; both approximately the same mass) were 351 
collected by placing a nylon sleeve around the abdomen for 3.5 hrs (IACUC Protocol # 4385-352 
01). To discriminate between endogenous and exogenous volatiles, controls were performed by 353 
keeping clean nylon sleeves in clean, unoccupied rearing containers for the same duration as for 354 
the odour collection procedure. Host odours were collected by either the SPME method or by 355 
dynamic sorption. The latter method involved enclosing the nylon socks in a nylon oven bag 356 
(Reynolds Kitchens, USA). Air was withdrawn from the bag via a diaphragm vacuum pump 357 
(400-1901, Barnant Co., Barrington, IL, USA) and passed through a headspace trap comprised of 358 
a Pasteur pipette with 50 mg of Porapak™ powder Q 80-100 mesh (Waters Corporation, 359 
Milford, MA, USA) packed between two plugs of glass wool (Restek, Belfonte, PA, USA); air 360 
was returned to the bag through a charcoal-filter. Headspace collections lasted for 24 hrs. 361 
Volatiles were eluted from the traps with 600 μL of 99% purity hexane (Sigma Aldrich, St. 362 
Louis, MO, USA), and samples were stored in 2 mL amber borosilicate vials (VWR, Radnor, 363 
PA, USA) with Teflon-lined caps (VWR, Radnor, PA, USA) at -80°C until they were run on a 364 
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Gas Chromatograph coupled to a Mass Spectrometer (GCMS). Fibers were exposed to host 365 
volatiles for 1 hr before being run on the GCMS.  366 
Liquid samples were injected (or SPME fibers were exposed) into an Agilent 7890A gas 367 
chromatograph (GCMS) with a 5975C Network Mass Selective Detector (Agilent Technologies, 368 
Palo Alto, CA, USA). A DB-5 GC column (J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA, USA; 30 m, 0.25 mm, 369 
0.25 μm) was used, and helium was used as the carrier gas at a constant flow of 1 cc.min−1. The 370 
oven temperature was 45° C for 3.75 min, followed by a heating gradient of 10 degrees.min-1 to 371 
250° C, which was then held isothermally for 10 min. Chromatogram peaks were manually 372 
integrated using the ChemStation software (Agilent Technologies), tentatively identified by the 373 
NIST library before verification using Kovats Indices and synthetic standards.  374 
  375 
Mosquito training protocol and control groups. A total of 2258 individual female mosquitoes 376 
were used in the behavioral experiments. Before each training session, individual mosquitoes 377 
were allowed to acclimate for 1 min in the absence of stimulation, except for the delivery of a 378 
clean air at 30 cm.s-1, room temperature (23° C) and relative humidity (50%). Mosquitoes were 379 
then simultaneously exposed to the olfactory stimulus (e.g., octenol at 140 mM; equivalent to the 380 
concentrations used in other mosquito training experiments (12)) and a mechanical shock that 381 
was delivered for 30 sec by a vortexer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at 1.65 g 382 
at 44 Hz. Forces were scaled to host defensive behaviours that occur when a human slaps his/her 383 
arm to drive off biting mosquitoes (Fig. 1A) as well as exposing mosquitoes to a strong 384 
mechanical perturbation without damaging their wings or causing apparent physiological and/or 385 
physical damage. Mosquitoes were exposed to ten training trials, each separated by a 2 min 386 
interval. During this inter-trial interval (ITI), mosquitoes were maintained in the same 387 
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experimental room and exposed to a filtered air flow. A vacuum line was used throughout the 388 
training session to remove environmental contaminants and olfactory stimuli from the container 389 
during the ITI. After conditioning, mosquitoes were placed in a humidified climatic chamber 390 
(25° C; 60% RH; 12-12 h L:D) and tested in the Y-olfactometer 24 hrs post-training. Two 391 
control groups were used to test for the effects of aversive learning: a “naive” untrained group; 392 
and an “unpaired” group.  The “unpaired” group controlled for the associative nature of the 393 
learning, by exposing mosquitoes to the odour and the mechanical shock in a pseudo-random, 394 
unpaired sequence, i.e. in the absence of temporal contingency (39). Each of the control groups 395 
was tested 24 hrs later.  396 
  397 
Behavioral testing in the olfactometer. We used a custom-made, Plexiglas® Y-maze 398 
olfactometer to evaluate and compare mosquito responses to different odour stimuli, as 399 
previously described (12)(Fig. 1B). Briefly, the olfactometer comprised of a starting chamber, 400 
allowing mosquito release, an entry tube (30 cm long, 10 cm diameter) connected to a central 401 
box where two “choice” arms were attached (both 39 cm long, and 10 cm diameter). Charcoal 402 
filtered air entered as a uniform laminar flow at 20 cm.sec-1 into the arms of the olfactometer 403 
(Fig. 1B). Odour stimuli were delivered to each choice arm via teflon® tubing connected to one 404 
of two 20mL scintillation vials containing either the tested odour or the control solution (mineral 405 
oil) (Fig. 1B). Each line was connected to the corresponding choice arm of the olfactometer and 406 
placed centrally in the olfactometer arm. All the olfactometer experiments were conducted in a 407 
well-ventilated climatic chamber (Environmental Structures, Colorado Springs, CO, USA) at 408 
25°C and 50% RH. After each experiment, the olfactometer, tubing and vials were cleaned up 409 
with water followed by 70% and then 100% ethanol to avoid any contamination between 410 
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experiments. Finally, to avoid any biases, the side of the stimulus and control arms was 411 
randomized daily. 412 
Testing sessions began when one single mosquito was placed in the starting chamber. 413 
The mosquito then flew along the entry tube and, at the central chamber, could choose to enter 414 
one of the olfactometer arms, one emitting the trained stimulus and the other the “clean air” 415 
(solvent only) control (12). We considered the first choice made by mosquitoes when they 416 
crossed the entry of an arm. Mosquitoes that did not choose or did not leave the starting chamber 417 
were considered as not responsive and discarded from the preference analyses. Overall, 68.5% of 418 
the females were motivated to leave the starting chamber of the olfactometer and choose between 419 
the two choice arms. In addition, four treatments were used to ensure that contamination did not 420 
occur in the olfactometer and to test mosquitos’ responses to innately attractive or aversive 421 
stimuli. Untrained “naive” mosquitoes were placed in the olfactometer and exposed to either: (1) 422 
two clean air currents (neutral control); (2) a clean air stream versus CO2 (positive control, [CO2] 423 
= 2300 ppm above ambient level) (40); (3) a clean air stream versus 40% DEET (an innately 424 
aversive control); or (4) a clean air versus octenol (i.e. naive control). Mosquito trajectories were 425 
captured with a video camera (Model C615, Logitech, Newark, CA, USA) (Figs. 1F, S2) and 426 
mosquito flight speeds were calculated for each individual. See supplementary information for 427 
details on data analysis and statistical tests. 428 
  429 
Behavioral testing with the artificial feeder. In order to test whether mosquitoes could use 430 
learned information in the context of blood-feeding, groups of 17 female mosquitoes were 431 
released in a cage (30.5×30.5×30.5, BioquipⓇ , Rancho Dominguez, CA, USA) on top of which 432 
two artificial feeders containing heparinized bovine blood, warmed up to 37° C, were positioned. 433 
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One feeder was treated with the CS odour (pipetted onto a Kimwipe (Kimberly-Clark 434 
professionals, Roswell, GA, USA) surrounding the feeder), while the control feeder (odourless) 435 
was treated with the solvent only (i.e. MilliQ water). Two video cameras (Model C615, 436 
Logitech, Newark, CA, USA) were used to record mosquitoes’ activity at each feeder over the 437 
course of the experiment (25 min duration) (Fig. 2A) and the total number of landing, piercing 438 
and feeding events was counted for each feeder. The position of the feeder associated with the 439 
CS odour was randomized in order to avoid any potential spatial bias. Tethered flight 440 
experiments are described in the supplementary information. 441 
 442 
Interrogation of dopamine pathways in the mosquito brain 443 
To evaluate the impact of dopamine on mosquito olfactory learning, we used three different 444 
approaches: 1) dopamine receptor antagonist injections; 2) knockdown of DOP1 using RNA 445 
interference and 3) modification of DOP1 using the CRISPR/Cas9 method (see supplementary 446 
information for details). 447 
 448 
dsRNA synthesis, precipitation and injection. Double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) of DOP1 and 449 
Drosophila nautilus (non-targeting control, #M68897) genes were synthesized by in vitro 450 
transcription using the MEGAscript® RNAi kit (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA - 451 
AM1626) following the manufacturer’s recommendations (see supplementary information for 452 
DNA template preparation details). The integrity of the products was assessed by agarose gel 453 
electrophoresis (0.8%) to ensure that the fragments were of the proper size and not degraded. 454 
After synthesis, the dsRNA was precipitated using sodium acetate and ethanol and resuspended 455 
in nuclease free water (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The concentration and 456 
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integrity of the dsRNA were determined by spectrometry (NanoDrop 2000c, Thermo Scientific, 457 
Wilmington, DE, USA) and electrophoresis. The dsRNA was then kept at -80°C until the 458 
injections were performed. Before the injection, the dsRNA was thawed and diluted in water to 459 
the desired concentration. Injections were performed using a pulled borosilicate pipette (c.f. 460 
Pharmacological approach section of supplementary information). The pupae were briefly 461 
anesthetized on ice before injection and maintained on a cold aluminum block during the whole 462 
injection process. Each pupa received a microinjection of 66 nL dsRNA diluted in water which 463 
represents a concentration of 100 ng of dsRNA. The injected pupae were then placed in a plastic 464 
container of water (BioQuip®, Rancho Dominguez, CA, USA - 1425DG) to recover until 465 
emergence. The injection of 100 ng of DOP1 dsRNA led to a survival of 50% of the pupae while 466 
95% of the pupae emerged after being injected with the non-targeting control dsRNA (Fig. S6). 467 
The level of knockdown was assessed with RT-qPCR and Western blots (see supplementary 468 
information for details). We observed a decrease in the mRNA for DOP1 in 60% of the injected 469 
mosquitoes and the knockdown was of about 30% (Fig. S6).  470 
       471 
CRISPR/Cas9. The short guide RNAs (sgRNAs) used for CRISPR/Cas9 were designed to target 472 
the first exon of the conserved DOP1 (AAEL003920). To define the sgRNA genomic target sites 473 
several factors were taken into account. Firstly, Ae. aegypti transcriptional databases were 474 
utilized to confirm RNA expression of putative target regions (41). We then performed blast 475 
searches to hunt for conservation and discovered an important conserved olfactory receptor 476 
domain termed 7tm-4 superfamily domain (pfam13853) that we decided to target (42). To 477 
minimize potential off-target effects, we confirmed specificity of our sgRNAs using publicly 478 
available bioinformatic tools (43) and selected the most specific sgRNAs within our target 479 
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region. We produced these sgRNAs using in vitro transcription by combining primer pairs 480 
(primers 3 & 5) to make sgRNA-Target 1 and combining primers pairs (primers 4 & 5) to make 481 
sgRNA-Target 2. We then combined these sgRNAs (40 ng/µl) with purified Cas9 protein (300 482 
ng/µl) purchased from PNA-bio (Newbury Park, CA, USA) and pre-blastoderm embryonic 483 
microinjections (n=300) were performed following previously established procedures (35).  484 
Following microinjection we individually isolated all surviving females (n=68), mated, blood 485 
fed, and allowed them to lay eggs. After egg laying, we isolated genomic DNA (Qiagen DNeasy 486 
Blood and Tissue Kit (Hilden, Germany)) from these females (focusing only on females that laid 487 
eggs (n=29)) and confirmed mutations in target sequences via PCR (standard techniques) with a 488 
primer pair that spans the cleavage sites amplifying 242bp of genomic DNA (primers 1 & 2). We 489 
discovered mutations in 68% (n=20/29) of the injected G0 females that laid eggs. We selected a 490 
mutant line (that stably transmitted the mutation to the G1 offspring) that generated an 18 491 
nucleotide – 6 amino-acid deletion (LRRIGN) in the conserved 7tm-4 superfamily domain and 492 
backcrossed them, using individual female to male crosses every generation, for 9 generations. 493 
Mutations were verified using PCR/sequencing every generation (100% mutants for G5-G9). As 494 
additional controls, randomly selected mutant mosquitoes used in behavioural and 495 
electrophysiological assays were verified using PCR/sequencing after testing (100% were 496 
mutants), and electrophysiological AL recordings from DOP1 mutants showed no significant 497 
changes in neuronal odour-evoked responses and spontaneous activity during dopamine 498 
superfusion (Fig. S11), verifying the efficacy of the CRISPR DOP1 mutants. Primers and 499 
sgRNA sequences can be found in Supplementary Table S1. 500 
 501 
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Antibodies. The polyclonal antiserum against tyrosine hydroxylase (ImmunoStar, Hudson, WI, 502 
USA - Cat. no. 22941) was used at a concentration of 1:50 and monoclonal antisera against 503 
synapsin I (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA - Cat. No. WH0006853M7) were used at a 504 
concentration of 1:100 for immunohistochemistry. The antibody against the D1-like dopamine 505 
receptor, DOP1 was custom made by 21st Century Biochemicals against a synthetic peptide 506 
corresponding to amino acids 138-154 of the Ae. aegypti protein, affinity purified, and used at a 507 
concentration of 1:100 for immunohistochemistry. This antibody was also used at a 508 
concentration of 1:1000 for western blot assays and recognizes a band with a mass of ~72 kDa. 509 
Deglycosylation of protein samples with glycerol-free PNGase F (New England BioLabs, 510 
Ipswich, MA, USA - Cat. No. P0705) resulted in detection of a band at the expected molecular 511 
weight of ~ 41 kDa. To further test specificity of this antibody, sections of Ae. aegypti brain 512 
tissue were divided into two wells and incubated with either antibody preadsorbed with 100 µM 513 
of the DOP1 peptide (used to produce the antibody in rabbit) or with antibody alone and then 514 
processed for immunohistochemistry, as described below. Both wells were additionally 515 
incubated with antisera against synapsin I as a positive control for staining. Preadsorption with 516 
peptide from DOP1 abolished DOP1-like immunoreactivity, while synapsin-like 517 
immunoreactivity remained (Fig. S6). Further details regarding immunohistochemistry and 518 
western blot assays are described in the supplementary information. 519 
  520 
Electrophysiology mosquito preparation. A total of 74 units recorded from 22 individuals, 521 
were exposed to a total of 418 odour stimulations in the electrophysiology experiments. 522 
Mosquitoes were immobilized on ice and mounted on a custom-designed holder (Fig. 4B) using 523 
UV-cured glue (Bondic®, Non Toxic Liquid Plastic Welder, BondicUSA, Fairfield NJ, USA). 524 
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Each mosquito was tethered to the holder by the head capsule and the anterior-dorsal tip of the 525 
thorax, allowing steady electrophysiological recordings while the mosquito beats its wings in a 526 
fictive form of flight. All six legs were removed to prolong the flight bouts. A hole was cut in the 527 
cuticle of the head capsule to expose the antennal lobes, and then trachea and muscles 8 and 11 528 
were removed. The brain was superfused continuously with temperature-controlled physiological 529 
saline solution (20° C) using a bipolar temperature controller and an in-line heater/cooler (CL-530 
100 and SC-20, Warner Instruments) (Details on saline preparation and dopamine application are 531 
provided in the supplementary information).  532 
 533 
Coupled extracellular and behavioural recordings, spike sorting, and analysis. The tethered 534 
mosquito was placed on a Nikon FN-1 microscope (Eclipse FN1, Nikon Instruments Inc., 535 
Melville, NY, USA) under 20X objective (UMPlanFI, Olympus, Japan) to allow precise 536 
positioning of the recording electrode in one of the antennal lobes. Electrodes were pulled from 537 
quartz glass capillaries using a Sutter P-2000 laser puller and filled with 0.1 M LiCl. The 538 
electrode was positioned under visual control using the FN1 microscope and advanced slowly 539 
through the antennal lobe using a micromanipulator (PM10 - World Precision Instruments) until 540 
spikes were apparent in the recording channel. To determine the position of the recordings, the 541 
tip of each electrode was dipped into a solution of 2% Texas Red (ThermoFisher Scientific, 542 
Waltham, MA, USA) dissolved in 0.5 M potassium chloride solution before placement in the 543 
brain. After recording experiments, brains were imaged and z-stacks were taken at 1 µm steps 544 
using a two-photon microscope (Prairie Technologies Inc.).  545 
Electrophysiological signals were amplified 10,000X and filtered (typically 0.1–5 kHz) 546 
(A-M Systems Model 1800, Sequim, WA, USA), recorded and digitized at 10 kHz using 547 
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WinEDR software (Strathclyde Electrophysiology Software, Glasgow, UK) and a BNC-2090A 548 
analog-to-digital board (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) on a personal computer. Spike 549 
data were extracted from the recorded signal and sorted using a clustering algorithm based on the 550 
method of principal components (PCs) (Off-line Sorter; Plexon, Dallas, TX, USA). Only those 551 
clusters that were separated in three dimensional space (PC1–PC3) after statistical verification 552 
(multivariate ANOVA: p<0.1) were used for further analysis (2-6 units were isolated per 553 
preparation; n=22 preparations from as many mosquitoes; Fig. S7). Each spike in each cluster 554 
was time-stamped, and these data were used to create raster plots and to calculate peri-stimulus 555 
time histograms (PSTHs), interspike interval histograms, and rate histograms. All analyses were 556 
performed with R (R Core Team45) and Neuroexplorer (Nex Technologies, Winston-Salem, NC, 557 
USA) using a bin width of 20 ms, unless noted otherwise. We quantified the control corrected 558 
response for every unit by calculating a response index (RI). RI values reflect the deviation from 559 
the mean response of all units across all odors in one ensemble, as RI = (Rodor - Rm)/SD, where 560 
Rodor is the number of spikes evoked by the test odor minus the number evoked by the control 561 
stimulus, Rm is the mean response, and SD is the standard deviation across the data matrix. 562 
 To couple electrophysiological and behavioural responses, we used a set-up (44,46) 563 
where an infrared camera (PointGrey Firefly MV FMVU-03MTC) was placed below the 564 
preparation. This set-up allowed an easy positioning of the recording electrodes, visualization of 565 
the flight responses, and stimulation of the preparation with olfactory stimuli (see supplementary 566 
information for details on Olfactory Stimuli and Delivery). IR LEDs were used to illuminate the 567 
wings, abdomen and proboscis, and images were recorded at 60 frames/s. A Python-based open 568 
source software (Kinefly (47)) calculated the wingbeat stroke amplitudes for each wing per 569 
frame. Because mosquito wing-beat frequencies are well above 400 Hz (and above the frame rate 570 
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of the camera), we used a microphone (NR-23158-000, Knowles Electronics, LLC. Itasca, IL, 571 
USA), positioned below and adjacent to the preparation, to measure the wingbeat frequency. 572 
Wing stroke amplitude and wingbeat frequency were timestamped and acquired simultaneously 573 
with electrophysiological recordings.     574 
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Figures and figure captions 775 
 776 
Figure 1. Mosquitoes aversively learn host odours and single odorants. (A1) Left: Aversive 777 
training device: mosquitoes are enclosed in individual tubes and stimulated with a mechanical 778 
shock from the vortexer and odour (or solvent control) delivered from a scintillation vial. 779 
Right: Accelerometer recordings from inside the training device and (A2) from an individual’s 780 
arm allowed us to scale the appropriate forces experienced by a mosquito exposed to host 781 
defensive behavior. (B1) Y-maze olfactometer used in behavioral experiments. Mosquitoes are 782 
released in the starting chamber, fly upwind, and then have the choice between two arms, each 783 
delivering a different odour stimulus. (B2) Sequences of event delivery [i.e. shock 784 
(unconditioned stimulus, US), odour (conditioned stimulus, CS), and inter-trial interval (ITI)] 785 
during the experiments. (C) Representative GCMS chromatograms of the different host species: 786 
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human (black, top), chicken (middle, yellow), and rat (grey, bottom). The octenol peak is 787 
indicated by the diamond sign. (D) Mosquito human host preference represented as a preference 788 
index computed from the distribution of insects in the olfactometer. (E) Mosquito host 789 
preference between the rat and the chicken scents, represented as a preference index. (F) 790 
Mosquito preference for a CO2 positive control (green bar), a DEET negative control (red bar), 791 
and octenol (all other bars). Above the naive and trained groups, flight trajectories of individual 792 
mosquitoes in response to octenol (grey circle) and a control (white circle). (D-E) Each bar is the 793 
mean +/- se from 15-71 mosquitoes; asterisks denote responses that are significantly different 794 
from random (binomial test: p<0.05).  795 
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 805 
Figure 2. Aversive learning modifies odour-guided feeding preferences and flight 806 
responses. 807 
(A) Experimental setup for testing mosquitoes odour-guided feeding and biting behaviour, each 808 
feeder provided heparinized bovine blood and were scented with either octenol or water. (B) 809 
Mosquito landing preference index for either one of the two artificial feeders, for the naive, 810 
unpaired and trained groups. Bars are the mean +/- se, with each bar representing 9-10 groups of 811 
17 responsive female mosquitoes; asterisks denote distributions that are significantly different 812 
from random (binomial test: p<0.05). (C) Average number of biting per individual on each of the 813 
two feeders for the naive, unpaired and trained groups. (D) Visual flight simulator (48,49) used 814 
to record wing kinematics from a tethered mosquito. (E) Stimulus-trigger-averaged changes in 815 
wingbeat frequency (solid line) in response to a pulse of octenol (light orange bar) for the naive 816 
and the trained groups. Shaded areas represent the mean ± the first quartiles. (F) frequency 817 
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response to a pulse of air (white bar) or octenol for the naive (light grey bar), unpaired (dark grey 818 
bar) and trained (black bar) groups. Each bar is the mean +/- se of 16-23 responsive female 819 
mosquitoes; asterisks denote significant responses compared to zero when located above bars, or 820 
between groups when located above horizontal lines (p<0.05, Student’s t-test, t>1.57).  821 
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 829 
Figure 3. Dopamine is involved in mosquito learning. (A) Left: Dopamine receptor antagonists 830 
(DAA) (SCH-23390, bulbocapnine, flupentixol and fluphenazine) were injected in the thorax of 831 
6-day old female mosquitoes that were trained 30min post injection and tested 24 hrs later. 832 
Centre: DOP1 and control dsRNA were injected in 1-day old pupae, and after 6-d post 833 
emergence mosquitoes were trained and tested.  Right: CRISPR/Cas9 constructs were injected in 834 
embryos. Mutants were screened and selected by sequencing for 5-8 generations before being 835 
trained at 6 days old. (B) Mosquito choice in the olfactometer represented as a preference index. 836 
Trained mosquitoes from the Rockefeller, Liverpool strain, saline injected and dsRNA injected 837 
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Rockefeller lines were not significantly different in their learning performances (p>0.05, 838 
binomial test; black bars). By contrast, mosquitoes injected with dopamine receptor antagonists 839 
(blue-green bars), dsRNA-injected (red bar), and CRISPR mosquitoes (mauve bar) showed no 840 
learning. Mosquitoes injected with dopamine receptor antagonists (SCH-23398, 10-6M) or 841 
dsRNA, as well as CRISPR mosquitoes were still responding to positive controls such as CO2 842 
(C) or host odours (D). When human scents were used during training, CRISPR mosquitoes 843 
showed no learning (p=0.79, binomial test). Each bar (mean +/- se) representing 11-29 844 
responsive female mosquitoes; asterisks indicate distributions that are significantly different 845 
from random (p<0.05, binomial test); # indicates p<0.06 when the response of the trained 846 
CRISPR was compared to chance. 847 
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 851 
Figure 4. Odour stimuli are learned and represented differentially in the mosquito brain. 852 
(A) Mosquito preference index (PI) for L-(+)-lactic acid (LA; blue bars) and 1-nonanol (NON, 853 
orange bars), tested in the olfactometer. Each bar is the mean +/- se from 21-39 responsive 854 
female mosquitoes; asterisks denote p<0.05 (binomial test). (B) Top,left: Electrophysiological 855 
preparation for simultaneous flight behaviour and suction electrode recording from the mosquito 856 
antennal lobe (AL), which receives olfactory input from the antenna and maxillary palps. 857 
Top,right: Picture of the suction electrode inserted in the right AL of a mosquito. Inset: 858 
representative electrode position (5µm tip diameter, purple) relative to the AL (green) and 859 
antennal nerve (AN). Bottom: Representative raw recording and raster plot showing the 860 
responses of three units after the delivery of 400 ms pulses of octenol (grey bar). (C) Top: Raster 861 
plots and peri-event histograms of the mean (± variance) responses of an isolated unit from the 862 
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suction electrode recordings. Bottom: stimulus trigger-averaged responses in wingstroke 863 
amplitude (± first quartiles) to olfactory stimulation. Vertical shaded bars represents the odour 864 
stimulus: clean air (grey), octenol (orange) and ammonia (purple). (D) Left: Neural ensemble 865 
response to the odour panel (rows 1-19), plotted as a colour-coded response matrix across neural 866 
units (columns) (n=8 preparations). Right: normalized change in mean wingstroke amplitude 867 
(a.u. ± se) in response to each odour of the panel. Asterisks denote responses that are 868 
significantly different from the control (Student’s t-test: n=10-16; t>2.38; p<0.05). (E) Principal 869 
components analysis of the ensemble responses. a-e: color fills are indicative of the chemical 870 
class of the odorant (orange: alcohols, green: aldehydes, blue: carboxylic acids, pink: aromatic 871 
and phenolic compounds, yellow: monoterpenes, purple: other compounds, grey: mineral oil 872 
control). 873 
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 895 
 896 
Figure 5. Dopamine selectively modulates antennal lobe neurons. (A1) Schematic of the Ae. 897 
aegypti brain superimposed on a scanned electron microscope image (50). Highlighted regions 898 
include the AL (multicolored to represent individual glomeruli that receive input from olfactory 899 
receptor neurons), and the mushroom bodies (MB), implicated in learning and memory. The 900 
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open box around the AL is used to indicate the corresponding location in A2 and A3. CX: central 901 
complex; OL: optic lobes. Scale bar: 500 µm. (A2) Confocal micrograph of a whole Ae. aegypti 902 
brain stained with antibodies against tyrosine hydroxylase (magenta) shows immunoreactivity 903 
concentrated in the lateral protocerebrum and AL. Background fluorescence in green. Scale bar: 904 
100 µm. (A3) A 60 µm section of Ae. aegypti brain stained with antibodies against the mosquito 905 
dopamine-1 receptor-1 DOP1 (yellow) shows these receptors enriched in the lateral 906 
protocerebrum around the MB as well as localized around the AL. Background fluorescence in 907 
blue. Scale bar: 100 µm. (B) Top: Raster plots and peri-event histograms of the mean (± 908 
variance) responses of an isolated unit from the suction electrode recordings. Bottom: stimulus 909 
trigger-averaged responses in wingstroke amplitude (± first quartiles) to olfactory stimulation. 910 
Vertical shaded bars represent the odour stimulus: octenol (orange) and ammonia (purple). Each 911 
column corresponds to the responses before (Pre), during (Dop) and after (Wash) dopamine 912 
application. (C) Left: Neural ensemble response to a subset of 5 odorants (octenol, lactic acid, 913 
myrcene, benzaldehyde, ammonia) before (Pre), during (Dop) and after (Wash) dopamine 914 
application. Responses are plotted as a color-coded response matrix across the neural units 915 
(columns). Vertical dashed lines indicate examples of units for which the response either does 916 
not change (unit 2), decreases (unit 21 for ammonia) or increases (unit 26 for all odours except 917 
ammonia) during dopamine application. Right: normalized mean wingstroke amplitude change 918 
(a.u.) in response to each odour of the panel, before (open bars), during (hatched bars) and after 919 
(dashed bars) dopamine application. Bars are the mean ± se. (D) Principal components analysis 920 
of the ensemble responses. Borders and colour fills are indicative of the odorant (orange: octenol, 921 
blue: lactic acids, pink: benzaldehyde, yellow: myrcene, purple: ammonia) and of the treatment 922 
(solid line: Pre, hatchings: Dop, dashed lines: Wash).  923 
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